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October 26, 1970

Po r t land Campu s

Tuition Referendum Today
Tuition Meeting Wednesday
Night at Gorham

SLY AND THE FAMILY STONE , who performe d in the UMP Gym last
Saturday night.
See story on page three.

UMP Student Survey Proves Revealing
by John O'Neill
According to a UMP campus
wide student survey, ninety
per-cent of students polled,
felt that they should be
allowed to officially evaluate a course after completing
it.
Seven per-cent were
opposed and three per-cent
of the sample had no opinion
on the subject.
This is one
of the results of a survey
made recently by students of
djvisions one and two of
the course Introduction to
Sociology on the opinions of
UMP students on a wide variety of topics.

Their instructor, Professor
Madeleine Giguere, initiated
the survey as a class project.
Each class was divided into
five . groups.
Each group then
chose a topic and formulated
two to four questions on that
topic. After these questions
were submitted, Prof. Giguere
selected twenty of them, .
representatives of each group's
subject, to compose the survey.
Therefore, the project was primarily one designed by students
to survey the opinions of
other students.
(Can't on page five)

V.A. Checks Arrive Late For Veterans
As a result of an article
appearing in last week's
Viking, Miss Ann Thereault of
the UMP Registrar's Office
and The Viking have carried
on an investigation of the
numerous complaints on GI Bill
checks · arriving late to UMP
veterans.
According to spokesmen at
the Veterans Administration
Center in Tagus, which
handles the records of all
Maine veterans receiving
educational benefits under
the GI Bill, no unusual delays
have occurred in their proc~ssing system.
However,

records on this campus showing
the date on which a veteran's
application was sent to Tagus
indicated a delay of, in some
cases, up to three weeks for
time in which the file is processed by V.A. AV.A. spokesman pointed out that the
student's application is
forwarded to Chicago, where
it is computerized and then
sent to Austin, Texas~ where
it is processed with the
Treasury Department. The
payment check is then mailed
out to the individual veterans.
One of the delay points,
it was reported, occurrs in
(Can't on page four)

A r efere n d um aski n g UMP
s t ude nts, wh ether o r n o t they
wa nt the Student Senate to
engag e i n l egai act i o n t o corr ec t the inequ i ty between
Por t l a nd and Gorh a m tuiti o n
r a t es , i s b e ing held today and
t o mo rrow in the LB Information
Boo th.
Also, slated f or Wednesday
night at Gorham's Dining Cent er is a meeting of t he Presid e nt's Advisory Committee.
The committee is scheduled to
discuss the tuition problem
as requested by the UMP student
representatives to the committee. A turnout of UMP students
is expected at the session
to protest the present tuition
problem.
Under the present situation,
Gorham students pay $100 per
semester, while UMP stud~nts
pay $225 per semester.
Th e tuiti o n situation
was the ma in topic of discussion at two Student Senate
meetings this past week. At
Tuesday's regular meeting,
Senior Senator John Day, and
Junior Senator Tim Donahue
presented reports on thei;
separate inquiries into cost,
validity of case and expected
action that could Le taken
against the university.
Both
senators made their presentations based on legal consultation.
Junior Senator Martin
Murphy motioned that the
question of the Senate engaging
legal aid be put to campus wide
referendum.
The referendum
motion, which passed, was explained as being a reassurance
for the Senate, to spend money
in resolving the tuition
difference.
At Thursday's special
meeting, the Senate heard
further reports on legal action
that could be taken against
the university. The discussion
indicated that the student's
legal position is apparently
sound and a number of attorneys contacted are prepared
to take the case. Also,
discussed were the results of
action taken by the Senate.
It was pointed out that if
the Board of Trustees decided to lo~er UMP's tuition,
to the level of Gorham's
tuition, it would cost approximately $200,000.
Senator
(Can't on page five)
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Referendum Vote Today
A referendum and a run-off
election wiil be held t:oday
and tomorrow in the Information
Booth of LBH~ The refeiendum
wi1i give students a chance
to vote on the Student Senate's

plan for- seeking legal aid to
alleviate the tuition difference between Portland and
Gorham; · the run-off election
will be for secretary of the
Freshmen Two-year _Class.
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Recei~ing growing support in both quantity and quality
is the tuition difference between , Portland and Gorham;
quantity in terms of students and community interest and
quality in terms of the consideration by the Student Senate
of obtaining legal aid.
The deliberations on tuitions by the
Senate, which consumed the greater part of two sessions this
past week, finllly ~ulminated in a Senate decision to hold
a referendum on tuition "today and tomorrow.
The Vikin~ is firmly convinced that students should vote
for passage of the referendum.
Perhaps almost as important
as giving the Senate an affirmative ballot, however, is the
necessity of having as many students as possible vote.
When
University officials consider the referendum vote in making
the tuition decision, they will surely take into account the
number of students that took the effort to vote.
In this instance, however, i t is not enough that students
just vote and then forget about the tuition problem.
Wednesday night at Gorham there will be a 7 p.m. business meeting
of the UMPG Advisory Committee.
Although the meeting is officially only a routine one, the major reason for calling i t
is to discuss tuition.
We fully realize that some students
have classes dn Wednesday night, others have homework, others
have jobs, an~ still others have no way to get to Gorham.
We hope to alleviate the probelm of transportation by offering our serviqes; any student without a ride may come into
the Viking office and we will do al~ we can to find him one.
In addition, ~e would appreciate hearing from any student who
will be able to take people to Gorham with him.
We encourage all students to put aside their duties for
Wedn~sday and go to the Advisory Committee meeting in the
President's Dining Room at Gorham.
The tuition issue is starting to receive some of the
neces~ary support i t so vitally needs.
Thus, for students
t~ ignore the referendu~ or ~ot go to the Gorha~ meeting,
could considerably hamper the effort.
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During the bomb scare last
Wednesday a girl came out of
LBH about ten menutes after
the rest of the students had
left the building. When
asked why she had not left
earlier, she explained that
she had heard the alarm bells
ringing1 but said, "I thought
they were church bells."
D

Mock Election R'esults
President Ray Wynne of the
Concerned Students of America (COSAM) has announced the
results of a mock election held
at UMP last Thursday and
Friday.
For governor, incumbent,
Kenneth Curtis beat out his
opponent James Erwin, 179-85.
For Senate, Ed Muskie
roiled over Neil Bishop,
219-47.
·
.
And for representative,
Peter Kyros outdistanced
Ronald Speers, 188-71.
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Letters to the Editor
TAKES ISSUE WITH AD
that concert exciting. Truly,
Chicago had an easy gig -that
night. Will Mungo Jerry, etc.,
In the October 12 issue
be so ~ell received or will
of The Viking there appeared
egos and narrow-mindedness
a striking ad for Erebus,
take the toll? It wouldn't
which contained this quosurprise me if they played
tation, attributed to Adolf
just as well but because of
Hitler:
a sceptical crowd, flopped.
"The streets of our counWhile I'm on the subject,
try are in turmoil.
The unilet's try to evaluate the upversities are filled with
coming Novemeber 7 concert.
students rebelling and rioting .. Mungo Jerry is a jug band.
••.•. Yes, without law and
They really got it on at
order our nation cannot surthe HMF. They played at the
vive. Elect us and we shall
Boston Teaparty, October 8-11,
restore law and order."
which only schedules the betThe only trouble with
ter groups touring the country.
this quotation is that it's
So, Mungo Jerry might very
a joke.
In an editorial in
well prove to be a lot better
the Boston Globe, August 28th,
than their single may lead
it was explained that the
us to believe.
quotation just appeared in
Next, we can only judge
California; then it was
Black Sapboth by their album.
printed in the · saturday
Fate would have it that this
Review; it was later used in
is a difficult album to rea speech by Edmund Muskie, in
view but here goes. None of
Supreme Court Justice, William
the members are incredible
Douglas's book "Points of
musicians but the lead
Rebellion", in a Cathclic
guitarist is often surprising.
publication, the National
This guy lays down some guitar
Register, and by ·columnists
licks that sound a lot like
across the nation.
what Clapton was doing when
When the Boston Globe
he was with Cream. The singchecked with the Institute
ing is spooky, the bass work
of Contemporary History in ·
and drumming are not outstanding
Munich, it was informed that
but quite adequate.
(The ·
the quotation cannot be
type of music they do is loud,
verified.
heavy ·rock.)
This group shows
Although, it is a pleasant
a great deal of potential
change from "right on",
and sould be well worth seeing.
"power to the people" ,and
As for Badfinger, all one
" death to the fascist pigs"
can expect from them is bubbleas a rallying cry for the left, gum trash.
the quotation should be recogTo sum things up, Mungo Jerry
nized for what it is - --a hoax.
and expecially Black Sabbath
Unfortunately we will probably
should be very interesting.
see it appear in print under
Some of our teenyboppers may
its false label for many years
even enjoy Badfinger. (Now I
to come.
see -why WPOR-FM didn't make
Max Millard
it.)
Also, the price of
$2 is very cheap. Go see it!
(Edi tor's Note: . Mr. Millard
transferred from UMP to Boston
Linwood Ashton
University last year after completing his sophomor~ year here.:P'M.fl~~~~~~>occl~~~~~~~~~'kQ><
He has served on student pubA SAILOR
lications while at UMP ·, and
is presently a Boston based
This is the way he seemed to
columnist for The Viking.)
me
A man with the love of the
open sea
ON THE CONCERT
He had the rolling gait of
a deck like walk
To the Editor:
And plenty of salt in his
jargoned talk
There might be some students He kn~w the ways that a
asking themselves when is UMPG
sailor went
going to bring in some groups
His knots and the way when a
like: The Who, the Stones,
sail is bent
c : c.R., Led Zepplin, 10 Years
As rough as the waves on a
After, Joe Crocker, etc. Forstorm swept beach
get it. These groups want
Quick to learn and ready
so much bread that ticket
to teach,
prices would be unhealthy for
And when he laughed aloud it
both Student Senate funds
filled the room
and the students themselves.
With the resounding roar of
That does not mean that UMPG
a cannon's boom
can't have some e x citing conIt rattled the windows and
certs.
Consider that it is
shivered the door
often the audience, not the
And it hung in the air like
group, _ which makes a concert
the winds wild roar
Twice
a$ agile when the
exciting.
For example, Chibodies
old
cago played very . well yet·
As
a
seagull'
s ·flight when the
they weren't exciting. They
air
is
cold.
J ust stood and played,--no
by Don Conant
stage routine at all.
It
was the audience which made
To the editor:
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Sly and Family
Rock UMP Gym
Sly _and The Family Stone,
describeg by music critic
Charles Wright as "rock's
elegant typsies", hit the
UMP Gym Saturday night and
gave a short, but well received rock-blues performance:
Under the visual effects
of arching light-splattered
walls, the group performed a
number of the chart-making
hits that were responsible
for propelling i t to fame.
Spicing their music with
the African bebop chant, they
ripped out such pieces as
"Dance to the Music", "Everyday People" and "In Th·e
Summertime".
Especially effective, besides ~ly himself, was lead
guitarist Freddie Stewart,
Sly's · ·(whose real name is
Sylvester) brother.
Giving a mixed presentation of blues and hard-rock
was the back-up group for
the Saturday night show,
Twelve-76. Lead singer Fred
Towles, came across strong
in his renditions of "The
Way You Make Me Feel" and
"Why", both of which were
written by the group.
Laying down some strong
sound, the Twelve-76 brass
contributed well to the
performance.

Bomb Threat Proves
Prepared Procedures
A Wednesday evening bomb
threat at UMP caused the can- '
cellation of all evening
classes, however, according
to university officials, the
prepared procedure for dealing
with such an incident went
smoothly.
The threat was called into
the UMP switchboard operator
at approximately 5:45 p.m.,
warning of an explosion within three hours.
According to plan, the
campus buildings were evacuated
while campus officials, police
and firemen conducted a search •.

,lJ0,MJ(j9
Good Food! Good Drink!
Good Times/

Live Entertainment
Tues. & Sat. Night
371 Forest Aft., Portlancl, Maine
:.::"'l!l.J
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COSAM Supports

p 7esident who has no comprehen~ion_of ~he hisory of the merged
institutions and little understanding of the intent of the
merger. This, his third mistake
The UMP Concerned Students
For h~s final mistake, he pla- · of America (COSAM), issued
ced his new committees in such
a statement last Wednesday
a position {because of his
urging students to vote "in
e~rlier mistakes) that they now favor" of the tuition referenwill come up with a recommenda- dum being held today and tomortion that the Trustees have
row in the LB Information
already rejected. LThis will
Booth.
by Eddie L. Beard
impel him to reject, or even
The circulated statement
characterized the tuition
The University of Maine at
if · he does not, the Board would
difference as "intolerable".
Portland-Gorham, affectionatenever accept them. This means
ly known as Pogo u., is at
that we will have wasted a lot
a crossroads. Besides the
of time and is also the ·
issues of tuition and diplomas, reason why professionals should
the very destiny of the campuhave done the academic study
ses · is at stake. The costly
and a local committee the
HAUNTED HOUSES
implementation·.
Aca d emic Committee comprises
the first step; as passengers,
The Academic Committee worked
The time to visit haunted
houses
they recommend the direction. ·
on two proposals on their $1300
Is when moonlight strikes
The Chancellor, as driver,
;e~kend jaunt to the White Mouna gleam
does the steering. The Trustees ains. The very same two proOn floors through broken
as overseers, provide the
posals that the Boa~d of Tr~stshutters
acceleration and seldom overees.ha~e already reJected; i.e.
And sets the house to
rides the driver.
spl 7tting the schools on a
Last December the Trustees
horizontal level, one a two year dream
And when the wind on crutchdid vote two directions. They
school, the o~he~ _a four
es
rejected the task force re- ,
year; and.splitting the sc~ools
Clobbers doors and shinglports which called ~or a four
on a verti~al_le~el, allowing
ed ell
year college on one campus and
for some disciplines on one
. And the magic touch of
a two ye~r college on the other. c~p~s ~nd the rest of the
stardust
They rejected the HEP report
disciplines on the other. Next
Tells mightime "All is
which called for a splitting
week the . subcommittees wil~ prewell"
of the departments. All
sent their drafts; to be given
Then they say you'll see
other directions were left
to the Committee on University
these spirits
open to the Chancellor. All
Governance.
- Kindred of the dust
other directions are subject
It is recommended that the
And feel the eeriness of
to discussion by the Academic
Chancellor ask for these drafts.
nothing
Committee and it s parent comAfter studying them, the ChanAr ound the chimmney's
mi t tee, the stagnated Adv isory
c e~lor sho~ld do one of two
.
group that is presently worried things. Either he should abolish sooty thrust.
.
over school colors.
the committee and _contract a
Don Con ant
Three members of the Aceprofessional organization that
demic Committee, George conwill set up an academic struc-.«~~>-<>41111119<~-u-1,-,,~
nick, Peter Holmes and Dick
ture for a new university; or
.
Sturgeon et al, submitted a
he should recharge the committee
report last year on the future
and hope to salvage something
of the two campuses. Connick
out of this whole mess.
It
CANTEEN CO.
is now the chief academic plan- i~ realized that this is di~ning officer for the "new''
ficult because he gave up his
OF MAINE
~riiversity.
d~rect cont~ol over the comCeaplete V•AII ...
While the trustees rejected
mittee, but at the expense of
the recommendations; they did
red tape . and to save a lot of
•uw F... 8enlee
not reject the theory behind
wasted time; the Cha~c~llor
them. This theory was accepted would becom~ a beneficial In
by .the Chancellor and the Board. Loco Parentis.
Build a major university in
............................................... .
Southern Maine. This new unive rsity shall develop on both
'campuses. There was li ttre-d isagreement on this. The dif- Chicago, i f the ve teran's
application does not arri v e
f iculties arose over the tranon
a "comput;.er cycle" day.
si tion from a miric.r university
This
causes a dalay of up to
to a major university. The
.f
three
days before the necessarl
q uestion asked, besides proforms(s)
can
be
further
proc e dural ones, was:
"Can minor
f
.r
cessed.
university thinking create a
In reaction to the financial
major university?" Or put
problem
presented to UMP
another way, "can we build a
veterans
caused by the late
major public university with
arrival
of
benefits 3 the Stuthe same or equally inept staff
dent
Affairs
Office opened
that we have had in the past?"
_
up
an
Emergency
Loan Fund.
Unfortunately, tjnder pressure,
~he
fund
was
supplied
by a
the Chancellor gave an affirloan
of
$1,000
from
the
mative answer.
Student Senate.
Instead of firing the imbe~
Dance Nightly
Also scheduled to resolve
siles; he gave a firm contract
the
problem,
is
a
conference
to everybody announcing that
to
between university and V.A.
nobody would be fired.
This
Live Entertainment :•:
representatives to be held
was hi~ first mistake. Then
soon
at
Orono.
he formed a - committee of these
8:30 P.M. to 1:00 A.M~ :•:
A spokesman for the V.A.
old-timers and -t9}d them to
:•:
&
in Togus, suggested that any
create a new university. This
:•:
veteran having trouble with
was his second mistake. He
his GI Bil l payment~ should
l e t his c ommi t tees reve rt to
call the V.A . Center i n Togus . .:•: :•. :-: '.~: :• :~<··: :.::-: )•: :•::•:,:.., :•. :,c:•:.,:•: ~
the control of an i n t e rim

Tuition Referendum

Checks Arrive Late

S10JIYJl8.
46 Market Street
.r
Portland., Maine

Soul

Rock

..
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Student Survey
The interests of individual
~lass groups ranged from
student participation in .
academic policy to the legalization of marijuana.
The groups
also differed on whether to
classify the sample according .
to sex, class, college, age
or resicence.
The type of
classification used would
depend upon the hypothesis of
that particular group.
For
example, if the members of a .
group felt that a person's col lege would influence his answer
to a certain question, they
would test their theory by
comparing the answer to those
of students in other colleges .
The respondents were chosen by approximate random
sample.
One name out of five
was selected from the file of
program cards in the Registrar's
Office until a total of 308
names had been reached. 'Of
the 308 surveys distributed,
214 or 70% were returned.
However, not all of the questionaires returned had al~
of the questions answered.
Consequently, the number of
respondents varies from
question to question.
Prof. Giguere sta ted
that she did not fee l that
the survey represents the
views of the stud.ent body as
a whole.
She explained that
"the students the survey reached may be quite different
from the students it did not
reach."
In an upcoming
edition of The Viking , there
will be a further detailed
analysis of this survey.

Results of UMP
Student Survey
Do you feel that students should
have a voice in the hiring and
dismissing of professors?

Yes - 51%
No - 38%
No opinion - 10%

To what extent would you be
willing to participate in an
attempt to obtain more students
power in educational policy making?

Not at all Attending
meetings Conducting
interviews
in order to
gain support
Accepting
leadership
position
-

Home of Chief Quoddy
The Indian, The Leather
and The Moccasin ... All
at Ve~y Low P·rices

11%
11%

-

33%
47%
14%
6%

Yes
No
No opinion

-

57%
38%
5%

Yes
No
Undecided

-

33%
30%
37%

What are your feelings toward the
. Portland-Gorham merger?

Opposed
In-favor
No opinion

-

36%
37%
27%

Give the correct date on which
the UMPG merger was/will be completed.
(Three dates were
listed.)

Correct
Incorrect
No opinion

-

40%
23%
35%

Chose the name of the present head
of UMPG .
(Five names were
listed.)

Correct
Incorrect
No opinion

-

63%
13%
22%

Do you feel that the PortlandGorham merger will have effects
on your campus activities?

Yes
No
No opinion

-

53%
39%
8%

Do you favor legalization of
marijuana?

Yes
No
No opinion

-

54%
35%
11%

Do you approve of the use of
marijuana?

Yes - 44%
No - 45%
No opinion - 11%

Would you go to a pot party?

Yes - 43%"
No - 51%
No opinion 6%

What d6 you thin~ is the major
reason a person tries marijuana?

It is the
19%
thing to do
Their friends
encourage
them
20%

Do you favor the pass-fail system
over the present letter grading
system?
Do you intend to go to graduate
school?

It's a way
to escape - 1~%
present day
tensions
People will
try anything
- 14%
once
Other - 32%

Tuitio11 Referendum
Murphy suggested that this amount was not very much, if
it is compared to other expenditures the Trustees have made
recently.
He cited their outlays for capital construction
in spite of the June Bond
Issue defeat, and the establishment of an $100,000 emergency
fund when tuition rates were
raised throughout the state
last spring.

48%

None
1 - 3
4 - 6
More than 6

How many hours per week would you
be willing to spend in support of
a campaign to obtain more student
power in educational policy making?

2 22 Anderson Street
Behind Portland Motor Sa les

30%

Do you approve of abortions?

For any
reason
44%
For limited
reasons
- 51%
Under no
circumstances
5% .,
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Life" -

LEWISOHN: No, because I have
lived in the ghettos and have
seen what drug addiction can
do. Many of the college kids
who take drugs today have never
lived in a ghetto and seen what
drug addiction really is. They
should see the 13 to 16 year
old kids in New York City die
of overdoses. The trouble is
that you've got a college
generation of middle class
kids playing with drugs basically because they want to make
some sort of an alliance with
whom they consider to be the
poor, the black, the Indian,
the Jew, the disenfranchised.
VIKING: Did you happen to see
in the September issue of
Playboy the conclusions of a
student survey that said it
was, in fact, the middle class
kids who head the drug culture?
LEWISOHN: Sure. Who eise can
afford it? The poor people, the
people who are really hung up,
get involved with drugs and go
to jail because they have to ·
steal. When I was a kid living
UMP PROF. JIM LEWISOHN in his Cape Elizabeth home.
in New York we smoked marijuana- we called it tea.
But
no
one,
especially
jazz
musiLEWISOHN: The fact of the
VIKING INTERVIEW:
cians, would go near the
matter is that people have
harder
stuff because they saw
some crazy idea about what
Prof. James Lewisohn,
what
it
could do.
literature really is.
LiterProfessor of English
VIKING:
After your graduation
ature is life.
It's the way
at UMP
from
Brandeis
you studied for
in which a man experiences
several
years
at the Jewish
himself.
It's where he disPoet Jim Lewisohn has
Theological
Seminary
of America
covers who the hell he is,
been at UMP · since 1965. Born
tc
become
a
rabbi.
Did
you
what he is, hbw to bear sufin Paris, France, he has
somehow
become
dissillusioned
fering, how to bear death- how
lived in Paris and Greenwith it or find it irrelevant?
to
be a human being.
Reading
wich Village, among other
LEWISOHN: No, it just wasn't
literature is an organic part
places.
He graduated from
my
way.
I decided that the
of Man's life. Or it was.
Brandeis University and
nature
of
a man who was to be
We've replaced it with LSD or
the Jewish Theological
a
clergyman,
in my estimation,
some other form of madness.
Seminary of America.
He
had
to
be
one
of a man who
VIKING: You don't feel that
and his wife reside with
was
totally
spiritually
dedrugs are a suitable replacetheir four children in
voted
to
his
cause.
I
realized
ment?
Cape Elizabeth.
that I would be too much of a
LEWISOHN: Of course not.
The
hypocrite;
. I was too much of a
whole drug culture is madness.
swinger
and
couldn't cut it.
The following is an interI think it's a form of destrucview held with Prof. Lewisohn
So
rather
than
be a fool and
tion of consciousness. We
a
liar,
I
became
a bartender
in his home.
are just barely conscious,
instead.
VIKING: You experienced much
especially here in America,
VIKING: What did yo u do after
difficulty last spring in
and we · need every bit of senthat?
receiving your tenure.
sibility and acuity we have.
LEWISOHN:
I drove a cab for a
Haven't your problems with
VIKING:
Do you feel that a
year
in
New
York City.
I
schools gone back to when
drpg such as marijuana has a
worked
as
a
jazz
drummer.
I
you taught at South Portland
discernably negative effect
was
a
member
of
the
unemployed
High School?
on a person's sensibility?
for a year and a half.
I was
LEWISOHN: Well, I was a marLEWISOHN:
I had had expervelous teacher; Dan Mahoney
the
assistant
editor
of
the
ience with marijuana for 15
"Marine Engineer", which is the
said I was the only one who
years, but I quit completely.
could handle the toughest
newspaper
that represents the
The people I know who smoke
boys in the non-diploma group
11,000
engine
room officers on
marijuana have trouble enough
American
maritime
vessels.
because I had been one of
keeping their sensibilities
those boys myself once ~nd
VIKING:
Do
you
feel
that teachtoge~her in the first place.
had come out of the ghetto.
ing
is
your
bag
now?
After they smoke a couple of
I talked their language and
LEWISOHN: Well, I'm a wr iter
joints they're finished.
got them to do things such
and I feel that teaching and
VIKING: You don't feel,
as read Shakespeare. The
writing
have become one in the
then, that pot increases
same.
I
hope that eventually
second year there, however,
awareness?
I
will
not
be teaching, but
I began to run into problemsLEWISOHN:
I suppose it's
only
writing
because that's
not with the students or the
like everything else.
If
what
I
do
best.
However, I
principal, but' with the chairone smokes a cou~le of joints
like
teaching
and
think it's
man of my department, who
like he takes a couple of marexciting.
who wouldn't let me do creativ e tinis before dinner, fine.
VIKING:
Could . you tell us a
things I wanted to do with
But that's not what happens.
little
about
your parents?
_the students.
At the end of
The drug thing has become aLEWISOHN:
My
father, Ludwig
my second year there, I was
nother way of not facing the
offered and eventually accephorrible, miserable, and terri- Lewisohn, was an American citizen li v ing in Europe- an exted a job at UMP.
ble responsibilities we have
patrict as it were.
He was one
VIKING: What relevance do
to live with.
you feel a course in Shake~
of the most distinguished
VIKING:
Did you ever consider
speare has to the technolowriters pf the twentieth centaking harder drugs than marigically-oriented student?
tury as he wrote over twenty
juana?
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Poet Jim Lewisohn

"THE REASON I've always
been against the Vietnam War
is primarily that we've thrown
good money after bad."
novels. My mother was an opera
singer.
VIKING: Was your father a
part of what was known as
the "Lost Generation"?
LEWISOHN: When people refer
to the "Lost Generation",
they refer to the unproductive people. My father
was a writer who wrote books.
And James Joyce was a writer
who wrote books.
And Ernest
Hemingway.
Now, there were
a lot . of guys in the cafes
who were taking what was the
equivalent of their drug in
those days and sitting around bitching and doing
nothing. But these other
people were the kind that were
productive.
VIKING: Where did you spend
most of you childhood growing up?
LEWISOHN: We left France in
1941 when the Germans marched
in because my father was on
Hitler's list because he was
a writer.
It was bad enough
being a writer, but he was
also a Jew, and was therefore
on Hitler's kill-list. We
then moved to New York and
lived in Greenwich Village
for a while.
The Village at
that time was the place for
legitimate artists.
However,
it was already becoming a
grandiose pad for upper-middle
class kids from Columbia.
By the middle fifties it began to become a snob resort
for phony-baloneys.
At the
time I was there in the '40's,
though, there were still
many well-known writers and
other artists living there.
For instance, I used to rap
with Jimmy Baldwin. We would
go to the "Riveria", which was
the only place in the Village
where you could get a big
tap beer for only 15 cents.
I mean you'd walk into a
place and it woulq be nothing
to see a half dozen guys
who were well-known artists.
VIKING:
Do you feel this
environment had a gieat

influence on your decision
to become a writer?
LEW~SOHN:
I think that there
was a lot of stimulation
because of that.
I had decided very early in life not
to be a writer because my
father had been one and I'm
not a writer; I'm a poet.
There is a big difference.
I'm not a very prolific
person.
I started very late,
age 27, to be a writer,
which meant that I had to
start learning to teach myself. Although I'd had a
formal education, I experienced many things as a poet
for which I'd had no formal
training.
VIKING: We have noticed
that much of your poetry
has seemed to be greatly influenced by T.S. Eliot.
Did he have a significant
effect upon you?
LEWISOHN: Yes, I don't mind
admitting it.
I owe a
great deal to Eliot.
However, what often seems to be
an influence of Eliot is
often due to the fact that
Eliot and I have the same sort
of background . as he approached
his poetry as a Christian and
I as a Jew; although we come
at poetry with different
points of views we are moving
to the same ultimate goal of
showi1g the meaning of God.
VIKING: Other than perhaps
a person like Eliot, which
singular poet has had the
greatest personal effect upon
you?
LEWISOHN: A person that has
influenced me greatly is
Howard Nemerov, the poet and
critic.
I would also say that
Allen Ginsburg has meant a
lot . to me.
VIKING: What are your feelings
on Israel and the Middle East?
LEWISOHN:
I am a total 106%

dedicated Zionist.
I support
my country, would fight for it,
and would send my sons into
the Israeli air force tomorrow.
I hope that the United
States recognizes the fact
that Israel is not South Vietnam; we fight.
VIKING: Do you feel that is
the problem in South Vietnam?
LEWISOHN: Of course that's
the problem. The reason I've
always been against the Vietnam War is primarily that we've
thrown good money after bad.
Why pick a loser? Pick a
winner!
VIKING: Would you compare the
recent actions of the Arab
guerrilas to those of the _radical left in this country?
LEWISOHN:
It's the same kind
of ;nadness. Eric Sevaried said
recently that terror breeds
terror and anybody that doesn't
realize that is a fool.
It's
never been any different and
it never will be. You can't
go around and do this.
If
the world is going to fall
apart because men don't have
the will to hold it together,
then it's going to fall apart.
But it will never be saved
by terrorism.
Blowing up a
university or an airplane is
an act of obscenity and absurdity.
VIKING: Do you have some general observations on where
this country is heading at this
point?
LEWISOHN:
I feel we are in
terrible trouble ecologically,
morally, and psychologically.
There are times when I don't
think we'll survive. When I
say "survive" I don't mean the
Russians will survive and we
won't, the Chinese will and
the Russians won't, etc. The
problem is that because we
can't deal with each other
none of us will survive.
(Con't on page ten)

"WE LEFT FRANCE in 1941 when the Germans marched in
because my father was on Hilter's kill list because he was
a writer."
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which he -felt would lead to
"chiseling and cheating" when
a tenant moved out.
There is a "great potential future for the port of
Portland", according to
the Republican nominee. Erwin
stressed, however, that he
felt Portland should concentrate upon handling dry cargo
and ''should not sell out to
, the oil industry".
Erwin concluded his appearanee by a discussion of the
use of drugs.
He stated his
opposition to the le~alization
of marijuana, although he
has had a first offense conviction charged from a felony
to a misdemeanor.
Recently, Erwin stated,
much of the marijuana that has
been seized is salted by
harder drugs such as opium
and heroin.

O ct.

26 ,
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Mayor Confirms
Nov. 7 Concert

At the Student Senate meeting Tuesday, Campus Mayor Fred
Ream reported that the contracts
for the No~. 7 concert have been
signed.
In other business, Senate
President Jerry Mccann swore
in the new Freshman senators.
They are Terry Davis, Tizz
Crowley, and James O'Donnell.
Vice-President Bill Hilton
presented to the Senate a report
on the Oct. 17 meeting of the
UMPG Governance Committee. He
said the committee, of which
MAINE ATTORNEY GENERAL
he is a member, is now engaged
JAMES ERWIN AT UMP.
in group discussions and comparing constitutions. A draft
of a constitution is slated to
be ready by Nov. 23. The V;P.
urged that students attend
llllliliililiilliiililiiiiiiil111111111111111111111111111111111 the meetings of the Governance
Ccmmittee to have their opiniLaunching intd his speech
ons heard. He felt this was
by saying that1 he would "rather
an especially "crucial time"
be controversial than nonfor such input.
controversial and rather
by Jeff Gray
In further action, the Senate
bitter than bland", Maine
approved a $1,000 loan to the
Attorney General James Erwin .
At the club's weekly meet- Office of Student Affairs to
spoke and answered questions
ing
last Thursday, the main
finance an emergency loan fund
last Friday noon in LBA,
top
of
discussion was the
for veterans who have not rebefore approximately 125
December 4 banquet and the
ceived their GI Bill checks.
people.
panel
discussion on "Your
Erwin, the Republican
Junior Senator John Kellam
Financial Fut~re". The
nominee for Governor, was
requested Senate President
panel members, whose names
Mccann contact the Plant Deintr~duced by St~dent Senate
will
be announced in a later
partment about leveling a
President Jerry Mccann. Erwin
issue, will include a banker, dirt entrance to the parking
touched briefly upon the Uniidsuranc~ representative, and lot adjacent to the Student
versity of Maine Super u. constock
broker. Dr. Altert
Union.
cept:
"The c0ncept of Super
Fitzpatrick
will be the
U is great, but I'm not sure
moderator of the panel. After
that .(as it is now) it's not
the dinner, there will be an
a piecemeal project." He
informal question and answer
told the audience that what
period on financial matter.
the Maine Legislature was
Also, tentati v ely scheduled
doing with the University of
for December 16th, is a
Maine may be clear to them,
speak~r on the topic, "Opporbut it was not to him.
tunities in Maine." This
On campus unrest, Erwin
Rowen and Antiques
event will be open to all
felt that the real gap
students and will be held
between students a nd parents
in Luther Bonney Auditorium.
is "not that we can't communiWatch this column for the
cate by talking, but that we
•
U/i . C001Jress SL Porlt1nd, Me.
future
details concerning
don't bother." Concerning
these activities.
the Cambodian incident with
the flag at UMP last spring,
he denied having said that
the students shoul( have been
p r...-osecuted.
"If riots cannot be controlled by local police then the National Guard
will be called out", was the
Attorney General's response
to a question about the role
of the Maine National Guard.
He said he would not issue
anununi tior: at the outset, but
would keep it nearby. Erwin
emphasized, howev er, that he
could not conceive of any situat ion a ri sing in Maine which
would req u ire the use of the
Guard.
Although he stated that he
has alwa ys been opposed t o
the Ma ine S t ate I n come Tax
and fo u g ht agai nst it as bes t
he c ould, Erwin a dmi tted that
"we can't r epeal a tax upo n
'
wh ich depend gov e rnme nt
service s". He f el t the resu lt •
qf the tax h as been a surpl us
I
which wa s not needed.
f
When asked about what is
f
needed for housing legisiation,
"ENT WOOD"
f
Erwin re.p iied that he favors
f
rental housing and rent proby Barry Daniels
,
tection laws. He expressed
,
his opposition to rent control,

Erwin Opposed to
Rent Control

Business Club Notes .·

f
I

t
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social
news·

by Fred Ream
Time again for another column of social driings on the
UMPG scene. ~his week's quality may not be quite up to
par, but read the stuff anyway - please.
Monday,O ctober 26
No thing social t -oday or
tomorrow.
Wednesday, October 28
The Longfellow Players are
presenting the play, "A Sleep
of Prisoners". The play,
wPitten by Christopher Fry,
will be shown a t 8 pm tonight
at the State Street Church in
Portland. Admission is 75¢
to st udents and Sl.00 to the
g eneral public.
If you can't
make the show tonight, it will
also . be played on October 30
and 31 and No vember 4, 6, and
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sic." They have recently reSaturday, November J
leased a new single, "No MatThe second concert of the
ter What" which is on the loschool year will take place
cal
charts for the second week
at 8pm in the Portland Camand
headed
for the top.
pus gym. The program will
The
third
group is MUNGO
feature THREE English acts.
Tn probable order of appearJERRY, a jug-rock band. They
have a tendency to lean on inance: Black Sabbath, BADstruments as kazoos and jew's
FINGER and MUNGO JERRY.
harps for their lead instrmenThe show will be entertation .. They also use the more
taining for most tastes in
conventional
guitars,banjo,
music.
Black Sabbath is a
harmonica,,bass and piano. No
four man group recording
drums.
Their original songs
heavy sounds for Warner
include
"Maggie" and "In the
Brothers. They currently
Summertime"
which was a hit
have an album out which is
world-wide.
entitled (appropriately)
The show will last three
"Black Sabbath." The album
has yet to become popular in , hours or more with public tickets costing $3,00 each. There
this area, but is played by
will be a special rate for a
stations to the south of us.
limited number of tickets which
The second group is BADFINwill be sold to students of the
GER. They were discovered by
the Beatles and record for Ap- Portland and Gorham campuses.
Ticket sales should begin on
ple Records. Their first hit
single, "Come and Get It", was either Tuesday or Wednesday of
written by Paul McCartney, and this week (October 27 - 28) on
is included in their hit album both campuses and at Record . land.
entitled "Ma ic Christian Mu-

7.
Thursday , October 29
The Go rham thursday night
movie this week is "The Bicycle Thief" by Vittorio
de Sica. The film is 87 minutes long, black and white, ·
and produce d in Italy.
Admission is free and the
place is Bai le y Hall on the
Gorham campus.
Friday, October 30
Mr . Russe ll Johnson of the
American Friends Se rvice will
speak at noon today in the
Luther Bonney Aupitorium.
Fiiday Night at the Portland Campus movies continues
this week with the following
films being shown at 8pm
for the sum of 25¢ · and a Port· land or Gorham ID card. 50¢
is the admission fee to nonID holders .
The movies are:
"TOWED IN A HOLE" with
Laurel & Hardy
"CHAMPS OF THE CHASE"
"WHEN COMEDY WAS KING"
with Everybody
THE VAGABOND" with
Charli·e Chaplin
Saturday, October 31
The Student Senate is
sponsoring the movie "WAIT
UNTIL DARK" with Alan Arkin
and Audrey Hepburn.
Followin g the movie will be a
dance with The BLUEBERRY
DREAM". Admission is FREE
with a Portland or Gorham
ID card. Admission without
an ID is $1.00 per person.
Starting time for the flick
is 8p m in the Portland Campus gym. 108 minutes later
the dance will start.

MUNGO JERRY, AN ENGLISH jug-rock band, will perform with
Badfinger and Black Sabbath in a November 7 concert in the
UMP Gym.
Tickets will go on sale on either Tuesday or Wednesday of this week in the Information Booth of LBH.

Mayor Speaks on Concert
I would like to say a few
words ab~ut our surprise c6ncert with Sly and the Family
Stone. We received a phone
call on Tuesday October 20,
telling us that they were free
to play o·n the coming Saturday
due to a last minute cancellation of their ' scheduled Bos ton
performance. Their proposed
contract was too much of an opportunity to let pass as their
normal minimum fee is more
than the maximun ~gate possible
in our gym.
To make arrangements for a
concert four days away is a
task which I tackled this time
but do net plan to do again! A
concert requires hiring sound,
lights, stage, advertising,tickets, maintenance, police, a
back-up group and about a million other things. I would like
to give special mention and
thanks to Queenie Moran Tor
taking care of the tickets. I
would also like to thank Dean
Ridlon, "Sebastian," and Mike
Schwartz for their aid in the
leg-work.

As this paper goes to press
t he exact financial result is
still a question. We learned
(con't on page ten)

ABORTION COUNSELING, INFORMATION
AND REFERRAL SERVICES
Abortions up to 24 weeks of pregnancy are
now lega l in New York State. There are no
residency restrictions at cooperating hospitals
and clinics. Only the consent of the patient
;md the performing physician is required.
If you think you are pregnant, consult your
doctor. Don't delay. Early a6ortions are
simp ler and safer.
If you need information or professional assistance, including immediate registration into
available hospitals and clinics, telephone :

THE ABORTION INFORMATION AGENCY, INC.
160 WEST 86th STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y . 10024

212 - 873 - 6650
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
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UMP k',TUDENT LEADERS
University of Maine, Portland-Gorham
Portland · Campus ·
\

Last week The Viking published the organizational chart outlining the administration
of UMPG.
This week we are printing the student government organization and other important student positions.
Again, we recommend you use this chart for reference in identifying positions and persons amongst the student body.

STUDENT SENATE PRESIDENT
Gerald A~ Mccann
SENATE OFFICERS
Vice-President
William Hilton
Treasurer
Alfred Grant
Secretary
Gail Grant
SENIOR SENATORS
Daniel Fox
John M. Day
Terry Jalbert

JUNIOR SENATORS
Martin - Murphy
John Kellam
Tim Donahue

SOPHOMORE SENATORS
Gail Grant
Chris Thing
William Berry

FRESHMAN TWO-YEAR BUSINESS
Frank Maiorino

FRESHMEN SENATORS
Tizz Crowley
Terry Davis
Jim O'Donnell

SENIOR TWO-YEAR BUSINESS
Charles Wilkins

CLASS OFFICERS
SENIOR CLASS
Presid:ent
Richard Olesen
Vice-President
Roger Dion
Secretary
Nora McCarthy
Treasurer
George Higgins

JUNIOR CLASS
President
Buzz Atkinson
Vice-President
Ray Paul
Secretary
Louise Fecteau
Treasurer
Larry Leone

SOPHOMORE CLASS
President
Steve Yates
Vice-President
Tom McGinty
Secretary
Joan Polito
Treasurer
Martha Viles

FRESHMAN TWO-YEAR BUSINESS CLASS
President
John Flagg
Vice-President
RoAnne O'Wril
Secretary
(vac~n t)
Treasurer
Nathan Cote

SENIOR TWO-YEAR BUSINESS CLASS
President
Andrew Upham
Vice-President
Jospeh Carroll
Secretary
Catherine Caselden
Treasurer
Phil Olsen

YEARBOOK EDITOR
John M. Day

NEWSPAPER EDITOR
Martin Murphy

FRESHMAN CLASS
President
Jeanne Whynot
Vice-President
Pamela Buck
Secretary
Connie Rankin
Trea.surer
William Nutting

CAMPUS MAYOR
Frederick Ream

Ream on Concert
one lesson and that is that
Portland is not ready for an
afternoon concert with a major
talent when the tickets cost
$4.50 each and show time is 4
days away. The afternoon show .
and consequently half the possible ticket sales, was cancelled by a decision of both parties to the contTact wJ 1en the
audience at show time numbered
about 250 people. All tickets
were made good at the evening
show or the money refunded if
the holder SiO desired.
·The evening show was played
to an enthusiastic audience,
with ticket sales about 2600.
Unfort~nately, I was in Sly's
dressing room for his eniire
show and thus did not hea~ any
ol' it to be - able to express my
feelings about his performance.

I did get to hear Twelve-76,
the back-up group, and I feel
that they are AOK. In fact,
they would probably be (in my
opinion) an excellant choice
for a return engagement during
a winter or spring weekend.
This concert was very educational from the point of view
of the Social and Concert Committee, as it pointed out areas
in which we are strong and also
our weaknesses. The November 7
concert with Black Sabbath,
Badfinger, and Mungo Jerry will
consequently run much more effic .i en tly :

Lewisohn
VIKING: What form of activity
do you engage in to release

yourself outside of class?
LEWISOHN: I swim a half ,to
three-quarters of a mile every
day at the "Y".
VIKING: On a more social level,
do you feel that perhaps people
can learn something by doing
something like going · out drinking with the feTlows?
LEWISOHN: Every once in a
while I go out and drink with
the students and get into
some discussion.
I think it
is good for them and for me.
I try not to make a habit of
it--I'd rather not be known
as the second booth of the
Bard, but ·r will go down once
a week or once every two
weeks or so and have .a few
drinks and rap.
Sometimes
we stay up all night and talk.

Oct.
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SPORTS

BRIAN GILLESPIE, a Freshman
on the UMP team, placed 4th
in the meet held last Saturday
on the Eastern Promenade. He
was UMP's second runner across
the finish line.

UMP's JIM CRICHTON, a
Freshman, comes across the
Finish Line, placing 3rd
in the Cross Country meet.
He was first across of UMP
runners.

the addition of several new
matches,
as they won two and
SPORTS ROUND-UP
lost
two.
by Dick Olesen
Bliss College of Lewiston
was
their first victim as Jason
CROSS COUNTRY
Knight, and Klaus Salzmann
UMP captured second place by played superbly in the 4-0
placing third, fourth, fifth,
win. Then the team traveled
s1.xtl1, anct twentieth in the
to Bowdoin to play a well ratSmall College Cross Country
ed team in New England only
championships with 38 points.
to lose a very close match
The winner was UMPG-Gorham with 3-2 as the boys were about to
a total of 36 points with Mike
score when the clock ran out.
Smith and Ron Kelley from GorStan Newell played will in a
ham finishing first and second
losing cause.
re~pectively.
The next match was against
This was an e~citing meet
Maine (Orono) in whic~ it was
as it was not decided until .
a rainy, cold day as the Maine
the score was tabulated.
DisBears ran up a score of 7 to
placement of one or two winners zip as Ken Ross played a good
could have meant victory, but
goalie for UMP.
Then the
as it is we came home with the
boys rebounded for an impresssecond place trophy which in
ive win over CMVTI in Auburn,
itself shows the improvement o- 10 to O, as Stan Newell scorver the season.
ed 3 goals, Jason Knight 2
Jim Crichton, the vastly /
goals; Jack Fish, Bob Penny,
improving harrier, came in
and Mike Young aiso scored
third (first for UMP) with
in the one sided ~ffair.
Ken
Brian Gillespie fourth, followed Ross again played will in the
by Frank Ward, fifth, and Bill
nets.
Audette sixth, and Dan Hogden ·
This week the Soccer Club
twentieth.
Rolf Diamon was
will play SMVTI at South PortSMVTI's only loss was
runing s. tr.ong when he came down land.
suffered at the hands of our
with cramps, and found it hard
local booters. This should
going after that.
There will be a meet Wednes- be quite a rematch on Tuesday.
Nov. 3, a Monday ~ite, we will
day, October 28, here against
play Gorham at the Gorham
St. Francis, followed by Clark
This is the last
University on Saturday, October H. S. field.
time we play Gorham in soccer
31 on the Eastern Promenade.
This will be the last time that with the added _plus of playing a night game.
Hope to
Portland will have its own
By the way, .
Cross Country team, which means see you there.
what was thrown out on the
it will be its last meet.
In
way to Auburn.
its short history as an organized sport the Cross Country
GIRL'S TENNIS
team has been a wirining and
respected teqm.
Although many
Gorham State pulled out
of the participants are no lonall stops to overwhelm the
ger here the sports staff of
girls frcm Portland in winning
the Viking would like to pay
homage. to these devoted athletes all matches except one
doubles.
Kerry Johnson and
at this time, and congratulate
Linda Howland were the only
the present members in keeping
the tradition of respectability, plus as they salvaged a well
played win in the doubles.
and wish them Good Luck in
Mary Ellen Flynn, Connie
beating our last two foes this
Gouzie exhibited fine tennis
week.
in a losing effort.
SOCCER CLUB
The Soccer Club has been
very busy this past week, with

\

TAKING 6th PLACE IN the
Cross Country meet was Bill
Audette, a UMP sophomore. He
was UMP's 4th man across the
line.

GOLF
Little has been said about our Golf Team this fall,
however, though unmentioned
they have been hitting that .
little white ball around
fairly well. The 2-3 record
does not indicate the telent
we have on the team.
There
h~ve &een several good scores
t~is fall as Al Bouchard's
68, which 4 points under par
and considered tremendous, and
Ron Broun', s (city champion for
Portland) 70, or 2 under
which is not bad either.
Golf
will be played next spring
also.
Tryouts will be posted i
sometime in the later part of
March.
. Results:
UMP beat Maine Maritime 5-2
UMP beat Nasson
6~-~
St. Francis beat UMP
4-3
Bentley beat UMP
4-3
Bryant beat UMP
4-3

Intramural Sports
by Dick Olesen
Frosh Floggers 20TEP 6
This game was a small suprise as the Floggers pulled
away from TEP early and played well the rest of the way
to insure the victory.
Jacobson, Hayden, Marineo,
and FredrickE stood out for
the Floggers. Buzz Atkinson,
L. Leon~, and C. Tarr were
the best for TEP.
This win
leaves the Floggers undefeated
with a 2-0 and gives TEP a
1-2 record.
Cosa Nostra 37Dirty Dozen O
When Pete Dipetio found he
couldn't wear his spikes, he
said he would roll up the
score, and that's what they
did as they could do no wrong
in beating the rott~n 12. J.
Troiano, D. Bergeron, S.
Ramano, P. Dipetio were the
Cosa Nostra's best. For the
<con' t on page twelve) . ·
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Res I p sas 50Dirty Dozen O

As the score indicates this
cisely the same thing by
game was a run-a-way. · It
making reference of word
seemed as just a practice for
balloons, comic strip panels,
by Greg "Snidely" Callahan
the undefeated lawyers (3
and all the other devices
years now). There were some
used in funnybook creation .
pluses for the Dirty Dozen,
. s~oner or later, every
This
makes the reader constant- as they forced two players
critic or anti-critic has
ly aware of the fact that he
out of the game, Larry "Deato expound on his theory of
is
reading a comic book, just
con" Marshall did great blockart . . This is always fun and
as the Ionesco reference
ing, to mention a few. - But
sometimes it's even relevant.
forces the viewer or reader
it was the offensive machine
Well, let's get it over with.
into
similar consciousness
of the lawyers which told
Okay now, our concepts of
of form.
the story. J. Jabar, R. Emerart are so dissheveled that
Ionesco falls into the
son, and B. Livingston were
they're very dissheveled (I
category of "high art" and
stole that line -but I ain't
the stars for the winners.
Bullwinkle
that of "trash".
telling where.). Nobody
!or the Dirty Dozen L. Marshall,
Obviously, theyfre so similar
P. McVan~, B. Walsh, and D.
knows why Warhol has it all
that such labels are meaningAxelsen tried hard to hold
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